
PERSONAL STATEMENT 

| his is not a first-person book, because, as too many others have done, I intend 

to portray myself as a hero. I am not a hero and in no sense at all is any of those who 

beat their own chests and proclaim their non-existing heroism. 

ri: is it in an effort to stake out a claim of ownershi y of the subeoft of 

joo owas /¢, 
politael assassination as others, fede falsely, indecont have from the tirst done 

and afte? two and a half decades still do. 

    

    

  

   

  

at / wifi ultimately record, as-despite—revisionisij(wwhich-is-usually-profisable and naie=— 

buidding) thise two most costly crimes in our history, the assassinatsons of_ the 
President John’, Kennedy and Dr. “arvin Luther “ing, Jr., were perpe Gd at) ~ 

  

greatest of Americans wey suey Se % jus t the time their, potential for nati and international lead- 
or tr ead IN) a 

ership, it-is-begi ning to record. © ll . 

— Only the; i e ; eee 

However, if any such claim could be asserted, I am more entitled to do it than any 

other, particularly more than those # phonies who would have it believed that it is they 

' who discovered xh sex, they who invented th:e wheel, the iMfort of their writing and 

§peaking. 411 they have discovered is how to make dishonest money and all they have in- 
venting Ursnale Ld 

vented te“one of their crooked means, %me-urtanble theories thqt at least in some instances 

they knew to be false and impossible when they made these capbivating mptholog.es/ Ups 
a   

I am more entitdia to make the claim that nobphdy can with honesty or decency make 

because, as will become clear to those not aware of it, despite all the many mythologies 

and other fabrications, it is I who, with not inconsiderable of effort and cost, brought to 

light most of what is factual about both crimes. I did this in seven published books and 

so many alwsuits against errant government under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
a elrauto 

I can't remember them all. My records of these lawsuit alone fill j 5 i- 

  

nets and_____,séfile boxes. 
“oR .. " ' 

My first book, “jitewash: the Report on the Warren Repsrt, was comp/eted an‘in the 

ute aber curd t while chrectme wetitly tll prt bo "961 fl aed pestieler"” 15, 

nai to” the contracted publishey by the contracted date, shexmkdodtexsg teeenare 1965. If 
7 ; 

cn 
Wek published“in limited edition, when there wag indication it was about to be stolen 

_. / $b E@ 
in France,(August 17, 19654 It went into general circulation hay ‘ot that your.
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These two assassinations, of President vohn F. Kennedy and Dr, “artin Luther 

‘ing, Jr., each in his own way a gfeat American and a greaf leader, were perpetrated 

when each, after much thought and experiences of great danger, had initiated new polices 

policies that, with each man, were already adding materially to the national and interna- 

  

tional kmxctexe respect and leadership each had already earned. 

Kennedy's first public display of tle radical transformations already begun it ay 

furry bog jeg ligver Ke, 22, /%G3 

his policies was in a speech at Anerican “Vniversity, in Washington, > he 

16V 
wage assassinated ‘We asked the entire world to understand that we all live in this one 

yorld and that if we were not to die together im it we had to find a way toward lasting, 

aw 
international peace eer ite although it then was not know and although they still remain 

secret, he and the USSR's leader, “ikita Khris chev, had begun the exchange of about 40 
ee 

long letters in which they had begun groping to'the peace neither survived to attain. 

thee” 
King had learned thert is a linit to what could be achieved by praying, marching 

and making other demonstwations so that blacks would be permitted to vote. He had Jearned 

ieee td 
also that the Ghandian puskfkes peaceful resistance could succeed tnly where there was a 

moral consciousness to which appeal could be made and he found it lacking in this country. 

He decided on the xix Pcs Peoples danpaign (20CAli to the FBI) to seek economic as well 

be ab 

as political justice and e ity. bees pe a tad ee well as to be able to vote. 

seo todas ? His campaign had hardly begun when as assassinated. ‘ 

Be 10 8 are Ee 
pstory will oe record, yes and wil find public acceptance for Ub 

Murd len 
who cboteutt d anaNevea the nation the truth about thiS awful crimes and who, intend- 

ing or pretending to intend to bring truth to light, buried it deeper. 

But only the people, not any individual, will own this, the people's history.



A4nogher of the | reasons for makeing this a first-person am is to make whatever 
   

record it can make. for j did not ¢ @ and of the 
. and rosiatenee u arinynnetien the 

enormous. almost overwhelming official we opposition) to disclosure of under the law, 

the people have a right to knowe The government's record of distorting, misrepresenting, 

lying that extends to - and I mean the word piterally - the fdiony of perjury- should 

shame the nation forever. 

But even being the first, the most persistent 2 focommdectimmmriax 

(the characterization of one federal district court judge) and longest-lasting of those 

  

who have uséd thts law so that the people might be able to learn what truth is recorded 

in those once-secret £ikum government files, was not paeyie and it bestowed no rights of 

ownership on ine. 

hn Rather was it a boon. It made possible, in the wordsof the Robert Frost poem that 
J ¢ 

See nmedy liked so much he had that gost pogt speak some of his own lines at the iapex 

have 
truly memorable inauguration. Kennedy(s most remembered words of that day are pertinent’ 

ask not what yur country can do for you, Kaine ask what you can do for your country. 

Frost wrote of the promises we have to keep in the miles we go before we sleep, 

ji 
a time closer for me now that I am, despite iifteen years of serious illnesses and a 

) 
en half-dozen surgeries, including to the arteries Wone of woich has been of otic 

for more than a decade) ana the heart itself, ,all oi which limited what I am able to do, 

not far from my eightieth birthday that I so long agabnst the odds to reach in what 

productivity remains jin me. 

But as the Catholic Kennedy;s favorite book of the @xot bible, as it is mine, the 

é 

Old Testaments Ecclesiastes tells us, beginning with the reminde?’ that all is vanity and 

i ending so peotiontly' with the crtétainty that there comes a time when the gringers will 

Co4de he pa phan the 
BegsexLazevunbezex -step—wexking and Was eepers of the house", our bones, will crumble, 

Cer Ae a 
thege is no g@tainty, except that all the rivers do run into the sea, yet the sae is nbst 

full.So I can only hope that more mux Will be possible for me and that others, eschewing 

personal glory or remuneration, will continue the rivers of information and truth flowing: 

wn ne, ttt 
so that the sea of factual in¢ofmatkon Will be avaglable to the people so-that more of 

the at actualities of those most awful of crimes that turned the country around and turned



the world argund with iteewn dy Meat, Lin deratord 

This is the requirement of representative society, essential to its functioning. 

payne 
14 may mean more to me thaf/ toes to others because I am the first member of my 

l 

family asa¥ ever, from the beginning ot! time, to be born into freedom and because ny 

life, which is more than a third of the life of our country, has been a life in which it 

Cy Ave 

has been possible for me, in the course of willing those many miles, has-been a life 

in which + have been privileged to make an efort to keep some of those promises that 
in 

are madres we birth. 
extra space 

It trogtad ine wruch a duz ~iLng Chnuexcycrest ‘the earliest of the years in which it was 

possible for me to travel anq to speak, “axe most often to collegiate audiences, to 

audiences of still formative minds, that to be truthful and not to abuse the trust of 

u 

those young people of what I regard as one of or best generations I had to paint 4 grim 

Pp peture ol the failure of all our basic institutions in those times of great stress and 

since then. 

the J Fi gas wager, ltss 
liy york has not been a quest for ua solution, t. © what is insolubale insoluble — — 

because yovernment saw if to it that no solution is possible. i have not written any 

whodunits, no novels guised as non-liction. 

ihe ‘aoted 
4ll our institutions Maye aid continue to fail us, all the fbranches of govern- 

ment g& and with a few exceptions, all of the media, including all of the major mediae 

\ 
This is what my investigations, wy research and ny writingsleave without question and 

honesty compelled me not to sugar-coat this before those audiences. 

&s I thought of this because it did trouble me, I came to widerstand a truth that 

could in and of itself be informative to those audiences, could help them to better under= 

atand the country and the world in which they live and to which ¢soue might think of 

how they iight keep these promises. 

Years before I did, which was after my le:t book was being published in 1975 

while I was We Yor the first of my venous thromboses, I should have recognized 

ot dey | atl - prw 
the fact- that thi is/the only country in the world in which I could have done what five
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Three of those great po1itical thinkers wrote a series of essays that collectively 

became Known as The Federalist Vapers. Giving wider application thaiN alexander Hamilton PI 

atk. 
had in mind when he wrote about the military, making it apply to the-entive-federal govern- 

QO ply 
ment, he penned these prescint and memorable words that are cif rfined by life and its 

4 
experiences and obserations and really apply to all governments:



yx 

dat treaty prove 

done. In Great #ritain and its dominions, i'd have been prevented,iit not also jailed, 

by the Officiao Secfets act, so <XBONTEXNOLX NAME it would not have been possible there 

  

—_— 

or in Gamer Canada, Australia and other engl ish-s peaking countries. In the USSR and those 

countries them dominated by it I'u have been lucky to suffer no more than, /anfinenent ina 

ofntal hospitale In many other countries I'd have been guilty unless aequited at a txaxk 
& & Jali 

trial) that was prejudiced agains» me to bein with I were acquitted. 
f a 

  

nt fntemeenes, ——, 

So, for all its many Raikmings failings, failings & that have multiplied in xr 

more recent years because all those institutions continued not to work as intended by 

seman hi hi Aq 1 

those ,& own as aus ‘founding fathers, men I believe to be the greatest and wisest poli- 

tic:1 thinkers of all time, ours is still we best system of igdividual freedom umdxgix 

yet devised by man. 

And while it grows increasingly difficult and closer to impossible for individuals 

to make it work, as onee in 4ndy Jackson's words, "one determined man," I did make it work, wy 

) } st : 
those of us who can ought- must- make the effort. /ilait aa a “ts Ue. ay FOLA will nay 

CL NaN. Teen val. 
ur a history dince three of those great polivical thinkers give broader applica- 

“\ 2 

tio than Alexander Hamilton intended when he wrote the twenty—tifth-of—rne rederalist 

aoe 

/ 

   

   
<n + 

_& esi, “herb na the wiliary in_mind. ,lw rote penned truly memorable words iy life 

  

andits-expereterices amt observations appiy—to-ours and all other governments, 

_ "Kor it is a truth, which the experience of all ages has attested, ghat the people 

<Coinisondy most in danger when the means of injuring their rightd are in the possession 

of those of whom they entertain least suspbcion." 

Lee Hgrvey Oswald was killed while he was in the goustody of one element of 

government, the Dallas, “exas, police department. He was kiibed only because they made 

is possible, and thus our system of justice, public trial before a jury of peers, was 

frustratede 
in Vennessee~ 

James Karl Ray is in jaillfor the rest v6f his life because he was famed by 

° iT 
both local and revéral covernments with the complicity of the British ine which 

Af Wey 

— ee xa wi pee to violate the extradition treaty inder which hi vould nov, legally, 

(utiadifi~n jr prltical ¢ Arp 
have beén ext:adicted to face trial ere and bécause \ fo this day he has been denied any



trial, impossible as,this may seem to be to mmex many of not most Americans.. 

Ae Heepziry 
Government and—severnnerts Te are—entirety responsible for prevénting the 

  

American system of justice from workin. 

a eS 
The qu_ ly possibility left was our vaunt ed free press, our major media, and as 

_the press | 
is not unusual in our recent history kadtxas “homas Jefferson soon regreted saying 

a 
describing as the inst¢étion he prized abuve akl others, was complaigent, accepted the 

edrcatle 
waatie acceptable, and wound up and renains an fax of errant governnent » jaye 

and unknw6hn Jug te eel he sae’ obly eLery, 
&s a result it was left io ,pelvete citizens cto seek truth and to try to publish it. 

None of us had an influence and none had any real means. Most of the few of those earliest 

of us known as "critics" had had any relevant training or experience. 

  

In high school at about the time of The Great Depression I was the managing: editor 

of the Wilminyton (De 1aware) High School News when my friend the editor was in scholastic 

difficulties and I in fact editor the paper that won the prestigeous Columbia University 

School of Journalism "all America" honor ratong;. y edited ny University of Delaware 

Clays ee — L heh 
paper from time to time, @ +3 for sindleryreason wnd'-in that 

      

same—time—pertod also worked for the Wilmington Morning News and was a contributor to 

the long-defunct Philadelphia Ledger Syndicate, whjch distributed the first or one 

hag 
of the first Sunday-fleature sections and stories. In about 1932, as a News reporter, who 

/ 

had been a radio amateur. whpen I was not able to type beemusepe injury to my fright hadd, 

I made it possible for a reporter ='ve neve met to win that year's “ulitver Prize for 
hurricane — 

local reporting by filling in thegaps of his accowit of hw damagess ior denee: Haryland's 

_—__—— i 

Kastern Spre Shore sent from there in yaa) with Horse code and written out in 

TZ plane d The a7 Lim pled Ta 
hand by a vellow radio amateur, Sin to thé city desk. 

Later I was first an investigator and then the edjtor for what was popularly known 

as the United States Senate "Civil siberties Coumittee." During that period I wus borrowed 

by the Department of Justice to assist in a sensational prosecution of some sixty 

compotatgfind deputized gun-thug @def’endanvs who had conspired to murder and otherwise 
ot Unin a ant yuri __ 

harm and frustrate the efforts +o-orgult.nzed—inte—the—Ynited Jine Verkers—_unien of those 

  

inhumanly abused miners of mrocty Harlan," Harlan County, kentucky.



    

I became a magazine correspondent, including being the Wa shiNveton correspondent 

cugin 
of what then was the tira largest picture magzaine, aft-r the eit” LIFE and the @¥d LOOK, 

Fa 

of Click Nagazine.Bey it I condicted investigations that led to the publication of a 
pre—Peurl “arbor 

series of exposures of Nazi cartels and their/interference in anti-Hitler defenge efforts. 

i) Whether or not realted, our government oe of the corpvorations I exposed - orer as WEN 
¥ t 

alien property. Some were major sommes of that era. I tock all the information I 

_Geveloped to the Vepartjebt Jus tice, Because We Were not at Wary at wee 9 suuKested 

     

—_ ~ — D 3 

\My prediction of Pearl Harbon and such of tm Japanése- subsequent military succes sses _ D 

peared Lessi{than three nontlis bevore it ha ppened. ) 
——. so 

  

that i take this same infornation to the 8ritish, which I did. In ef? ect I was a criminal 
Wn feat Tt . in offecslLwasrene, (72 . Orhe \ 

because I was not registered as a British ayent _ Magn Aeon ‘voluntqrily and 
econoLiic 

unpaid, by taking sisy pine wee cake Liicgs cols nt cance to it, to—two—apxmtiex 

agents—at—teast—one_of when “ad-Been—areporters— 
Wr 

There is no mention of any of this in what is supvosedled&y all information about 
folate aud weem 

belayedty and So-very—hesitatingly me provided by the Department at Justice and the FBI 

invoked both FOIA and the enna ne     in response to my information requests that 

solider, , 
When as 4 uterus I was assigned to the Office of Strategic Services s, the OSS, oftx 

AAo 
forerunner of the CIA, the remarkable conservative Rpublican poligicianako headed—it, 

Soneial n ny Leeurnty lbw ene, ~ 
Wild Bill Dohonvan, had an assigment awaiting + incest: option in 

MA ft 
RSE Nee eae Donovan felt dtwongly the tz aii I obligation to 

those under him. Four brave young soldiers who had volunteered for @ ame , almost- 

: 1 = * a : csrtain death in a parachute drop into France, behind Heke Nazif line$ were in aaj 

- f ao we Sore = oe ; , 
military ié=jeis jail after cwonviction an, unsuccessful ‘i s). through the whole 

system of miliary judtice . Donovan believed they were framed but his prestigeous and 
. ce Ly, 

experienced lawyers had mua failed to get acquittals, ue had staff counsel of extraorj#dadnry 

ability wax the Host famous of Whom may or may ath have been involve:!. (i took not a 

C 
sinvle piece dd athe «ith we at the end, unlike so many others, not oe I did not 

te LAGAN 
want, to but because we were not SUP JOS sed to remaove anything: clas: “ified, 80 I @o-mot renen- 

the UwyA. myiteed, (ne ef Purayins Litr [Ervetud lawyéew ACL IE 

ber. Oneatas-tater a Supreme Court Justic ‘a pe U.f. Ambassador to the “Und ted Nationets, 
hy



(& 

( “hus is can be seen that Bales gar ten “o9e's story of "The Purloined Letter," wiyich inthe open, — 

nobody could find because it lay opiexamdxux unjidden on « table is afseful text iW this 

kind of work. So also is "Alice in Vionderland," where "ytough the “ooking-glass" down is up 
ca 

and up is down. and what George ,Orwell teaches in his writings’ bout "Big Brothe:.")



a arthur Goldberg. ahother Was an unreluted Yonovan, she man who nego tsi ted the return from 
Soviet Captivity of Francis Gary rowers, who's CIa U-2 plane had been shot down deep juside Tho Direy-are 

pore Russia. talso negotiated the rethrn of the Bay Pr rigs prisoners, captured in the “Fasluve L/A La rtagg ib 
i 

of that ill-conceived efYort to invade Gasteoks Cuba and establish a "sovernnent in eccile 
th.t the Ywited “tates woud recogiize, alongs with its BH Cliedrat ted constitution, 

the riting of which was assigned to that reactionary spook of luter Watergate infamy, hi. 
Howard Hunt. 

(While + do not here g» into itf, + have 4 prima facie case that Nunt and through him 
the CLA prevented publication of my Vir: of bookg when it t Wee and I were represented 1 by a 

WMA eran ltiditic ite NM! - litevary Sees Whose New York ofice was used as his own be Meee) 5 tee petal bed Ly 4 Lber~ ) au adaldiynee his first -asss—Os-( "e@s8st-06-0S0 assiguent was7a ind-of Gp pre: renticeshi p fot my political- AK; IAW, assassinations work. SiX weeks alter < began that job those solifier:s had been freed, i 
did not conduct any investigations in the Vield of oursi de OS. tiles. hat I used to ex- m 

af y) 
Cubpate them was the existin,;; records that had been overlooked by the lavyers, Z WAC 

Sinilarly, “The governnent's retords, primarily those 01 the Warren Commission y and 
of the rBr! which did virtually all of the Commission's investigating, are full of what in ~ 

Care any trial / if with all the publicity a the cis alnybt two, days before he wa s killed he and — WH arte * pul , [tte dech VY, pelle a uf fer a Could have been tried, ah ite halcnat sac «eee gee the un unprecedented, around—the- = LO dA eed ou        

   

clok publicity 

  

f -> 

by ef cs Ja mes barl Kay is in jaid for the me ere e Because of simiglr abuses 

  

and still other abuses Oswald did net live to face, ore the excep ionally- efi jon Cle pett Ae wey wind Ur “rts Whhiwhyef and wv) byrudate by. 
On 

ibI leaking that led phate wc bezbeve he ¢ could 3 not, get a fair pay ) and—beeause his last of Lent ced, Thigh they © 

fe 

several defense counsel before he w the ed, 3 eg _Lanoystrts nal lavyer, Fomth hte. ln L briylile ah, Percy Foreman, got me uw le be LEWD, and led/ hi Sgr t he'd b vf with Ihe peeve el pul 4 Whee 4 Lud Lpth, eh Mba, | worse-off—when_as_he expected, Foreman threw the case.”““his is not dew precedent 

MM Little C ke A 

in Foreman’ s fabulous career and he appears to ave been rewarded by the federal govern- 
oO 

                        
      

    

  

     

   

ment when It saw to it that after conviction in one of the cases he did d fix against his 
Fyre, 

own client k® lived to dic a natural death wi <thout a day in Jail. This is not the only



1 ob Fina rt uo “te ag bate Wr aebgn hep CALI Lud 2 

“em ty tt thats ¢ CY ww le pecan Cowibeed 

a and oO OW i ing tiio sons of 

billionaire Texas oil man H.L. ‘Bol i have ye cae ary XYPPEX EK yy ans 9 We 

  

   

a awrlhe, by Ney, UaW7 Mr eps rTA$Mtd” wv ub a Fo Awe ras 
proof, infered dn a-eaSe tnat has remarkable wnat ay’s ca by—the-Hatergated- 

tyr woke 
Dopartuctt—of syotiee a ey Lb uaoa the later-convicted Paes Kle sg ho ‘ 

secon onmand, 

| Humans Liny ue ja apt “2 bleh c ute Wh 
when he was its d stolen ot im iy € ; i Fi Keep iia uel pipirhen y com 

Cwhen one of the conspirators against him gave hin a job as a security guard -and carélessly bef 

PeemLtet—toe poer | poer proof on his desk ve he lett for the night. 

ae may sound like a stery-book, Oe i$ is abs olutely true. t held the originals 

in my hand and i have xeroxes of them. 
of ad Ut Laud bette fur difftine 

Without the. + fintousion oi a well-kno.n and wealthy writer in the Ki ng case, uhere 

William Bradford thie actuallt/ believed he had bought Ray's confession by giving his then 
8400; Kaphyd 

lawyer, aint pees ‘whe (hs shad quit “) the :'BI considering it too leftist for Tay pu. 
fhe he Awe, eg he ti hired, ~ bg Hhe? u< 7p ped dim re torfints 59,800," Tne anos inolyine reality to which Huie actually tescified to the wemphis grand he hth, « Y ie Dota hud thire weahtilly wi eee eT 4 ay tard 

J , Ehe erasing is that a ressonaley able and intel. igendé Lasi-school graduate 
FRI- 

would have acquitted tay. Hue gave ali thet he got from tay to the Xepuocknumnkxatxiuxkion— 

and still asain - have gsapkes xeroxes — to the P37 which continptyoysly would have nothing 
Vind rly to te tC . 

to do with him, all for no more thanYa picture of tay teken in jail. 

Hie is not alone among weli-knonw writers who with and without reward fron it 

did the PBI's dirty work and corrupted or helped corrunt the American susten of Justice. 

The Fer has a stable of these literary whores and it uses them efiectively. 
Ath i my cgae 
Pérhaps the most effective of them was the respected Jeremiah O'Leary, then a staff 

reporter of the since-defunct Washington Stur and a contributer to the Keaders Digest. When 

that very prejudicial article got sweh enormdus distibution Ray was so convinced he could 

O 
not and would not get a far trial he wrote the trial Judge, We vrestih Batile, that he 

might as well just walk over and enter a guilty plea.Ray's hitter was intercepted and 

xeroxed before itWas in thea ina Yl and it wis copied avainsl after the stamp was con- 

celled. Again, » have xeroxes of both. 
C Leary, 
Lf." ‘ud this is what Poreman ultimately intimidated Ray into doing, Jtpep hy Fit holpe 

kven Kay's notes to Forenan and his correspondence with later lawyers were inter- 
A/ Tudy¢ 

ceptrd ary xeroxed, in direct violation of Lone orders. Foreman was so little conserved
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about defending ‘ay or paying any attention to ft hfay thing ay told him he put that 

a/ | /¢t¢ wea particuler note inside a newspaper he discarded as s00/88 he let}: lay! ss cel}, tebe 

grqbbed immediately by the Shelby County Sheriff's office. I have a xeroxe Ray had come 
ae ——— 

pretty close to gf figuriny: out what had actaully a haspened but Foreman, a rey tae bd of! sntonortes tn tanae, ais Up dhe lap was more interested in taking possesstorrof=<« fur coat (of Geneva Ann S sina 

tse kinds of clients from whom Foreman carned his wealth, women who divorced wealthy men. 

His criminal cases, famous as they were, and svectacularly successful as he was in 

lawyer 
SO wana Many ol the, was his means of advertising to those women in the era whenad— 

vertising was prohibited. 

Foreman's record is that of a man who got his kicks from injuring others. 

oO . 

But the Btorida appeals phar denied him the Singleton fur coat. 

When Foreman succeeded Hanes, the Hanes who was acti” as Birmingham, Alabama's 

. 5 J mayor when it turned its police dogs and fire hoses on den#nstvatin;; blacks » like Hanes 

Foreman took Huie's money ~ a bribe. !jreman permitted /tuie to testify against Ray before 

ait it ti Thad woes Jon as the imneviate A ent for effectuating what Huie required,Ray's guilt. 
ail of thas net tr ao clad cn slut fly? 

i are so many Way in which writers can corrupt our system and so few established 

Uriters who will invest the time and money required to try to make it work when injustice 

is transparently obviouse 

Lixtra space. 

Those 
: eae! ‘ . . Hire of us known as criticswere not inamune/f and sone did corrupt the sag: 

systeme 

shone .g an established arttey Eau was wealthy qnd not one hai the resources 

and connections of established writers. I was broke and in debt. Sylvia Meagher, ihose 

magnificent |\"Accessroies .4fter the tact" was in the secondl wave of critica] books, had 

a full-time jobs as an editor at the Ynoted Nathons. EcwardJ. Epstein (who now pefers 

——$—— 7 —_—, 

"Jay" for the initial) was & eandd Cindidate for 4 master's degree Gin coll6aey, lie began, 
7 in 

as the FBI and Department of Justice were slow to realize, as their defender fee his vie i— 

  

ad 

from the right. amdiuark Lane was a lawyer without a remunerative practise after »ulling a 

stunt that led to his not running again for the New York State Assembly. He alone had



{0 

assistance, from the radical weakly ' the National Guardiap-and 3 a nuaber of its subscribers 

stre—ef—hom did good work for him. But, accor.im; to what Oscar Collier, then Lane's 

literary agent, told me, sane never delivered the contacted manuscript to Jurney Rosset!s 

Grove Press. J have ony Collier's word for it, but he told me that “ane also ret'used to 

  

tetun the "advance. "the task next tine I saw Co lier he was promoting Lanes's and Dick 

Gregory's commercialization of” the hing tragedy in a book that has only the barést and 

then inaccurate mention 0% the King; assassination, Code-Name Xorro." 

by the time Lane's best-selling "Rush to J udgement" appeared it was dated. But it 

had a publisher willing: and able to promot€ and advertise and an author who soon made 

himself almost a cult figure on campuses, partécularly when he could and did exploit 
  

New Orleans District Attormmey Jin Garrison and his need Mardi Yras "solu pons" to the 

JFK assassination. SAufpora la thn phen wl, Me Ad yea bd 7 7 40 l Une 

way dad 
These ‘vf share any Randian qualities including selfishness and egonania that 

lives and 

each) ex; expresses in his oun Ways 

to. j- 4 “t - minority - 
Speaking x id laren enevirmamertas Les Payne, then natomal affairs corres- 

pondent for "Newsday" ef~Lane-auxanxinuxxtixzukex, I said what is no less true of Gurrison, 
hair 

that as an investigator Lane could not find pubic kaxks in an overworked and undercleaned 

whorehouse. Las laughed and added, "at rush hour." 

Lane's ego is such that after "Rush to Judgement" and its content had been advertised, 

when he wdad "Inquest" and "Whitewash" and found a few minor matters he had overlooked re- 

  

lating to mx# evidence he believed he owned fle altered the advertised appendix oi’ his book 

and replaced parts of it with text he could no/ "Youger insert in his book, already in page 
« vintage 

pboof. Petty and ridiculous he vihsage Lane. The Lane who edited the transcripts of | / 
— ely Me plated Ye Aeamh ¢ STAY 

Warren G a sion hearings te retendouny quoted verbatinkx to blininate and thus hide f 

crndel wth “levee! Le eget bingeence a. Lunt 
AU eh a ‘ 7 qu      
ort The, Chief Justice Marl Warren, “he Commission's chairman, and J. Lee ilankin, 

He let fhe topo 4m - none of Ju 
~ Lt set eee sel} Thus the reader could focus on necother Commission counsel wh each 

of whom had his own fesponsibility fro for that Commission's failures and transgressions. 
I
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His insatiable desire to persuade the world that he and he alone owned the subject 

NE-FUL 

and had'done all the neani ge work on it and the financial succees of his Trirst book, 

which, naturally, called for a sequel, led to his second, "A Citizen's Dissent." In it 

he was avain light-fingered, this time springing a trap I'd set fof him, hus past indicating 

that he'd steal again. Amon: the other \ to me entervaining) displays of his all-consuming 

@zo was his adopting the FBI method of telling very big lies with the misues of words +hat 

tells the Jie while literally speaking the truth. 

Lane flubbed his investigation of Ogwald's alleged purchase of a rifle. I had the 

Secret excerpts ~ 

S6er®étService report that he had overlooked and published 2 in facsimile on page 39 

Of "KKitewash II." Instead of identifying it with the proper Secret Service or Warren 

clot" 
Commission identification I eliminated the identifications in the apace uel 

A 
tueinstead the tile number the Secret Servive used for its JFK sachet metian! Sure 

enough, the same excerpts and the sane and only the same incomplete and inadequate identi- 

fication appear as Lane's work in his second book. 

The British Broadcasting Yorporation bought the rights to use a documenti.ry filn- 

make y°. D' antonio had based on "Bush to Judgement." In the debate accompanying 

its telecasting Lane did not fare well. He complained in "a Citizen's Dissent" about JBC's 

ve, j a 

treatment he described as untuir and ubusing. 0+-thrs He said that he had nit received 

N Be 
a farthing. " Ghat since-abandoned ein was a tenth of a cent. Mf it was literally true - 

a” 
en not get a tenth of a cent. He actually got about $40,000 in U.S. money» he hug hace fee 

Pod Ye [hn bey Hee BFC. 
The misrepresentations, untruths and assorted other dishonesties in this book were 

so glaringly obvious I wrote a book about it over a weekend while prepurin,; to return to 

New Orleans for sone of my investigation of Oswgld there. I intended that book, minic-titled 

"A Citizen's — not for publication but Tr why it rmemains, a record for historye 

7 ape 
; publisher fe the then tiird-largest magazine com- When ba phy iy unt 

mercializing photographs et nake women, bought the Los angeles "underground" newspaper & p grap ’ 

thexxa "The Los Angeles Free Press," having abready coumercialized the Jc:K assassination 

by offering a million dollars for 4 solution to it (Lane a judge and the reward unpaid) , 

Q04n whip ph ; ; 

he had Lane turn out a special edition of thatVaper. Sure enough, he agains adopted the 

¢
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AWW 7 
work of others, staat eee his own. But hetxdysx did, from tine to time, make efforts 

to hide his literary theivery. 4s with the Navy's th-eat of courtenartial action against 

its personnel present at the JFK autopsy if they said anything about it. I had pubsrishx 

gotten it through FOIa action and published a xerox, which is black printing on a white 
: \ 

¥ i fp ‘ J 

j 

Lane's childish efrort to pretend that this, too, was his work, hence his property 

background, in wo oe ee 

    

led hin to xexamathax make a negative photostat oi’ what I'd published. That bbsans as 

white printing on a black background. *hus at least to vick Paving | Hs Lane, his theft was 

hidden. As was the emperor 3 nakedness 2 nat fable. 

feta, too, imoyvs a good line when he sees it. Only he wear forget the 

seurce of what he cribbed. Not always. Sometines he is. @m smooth but barefaced liar. 

Once when he'd asked me to visit hin in his den at hone and listen to parts of a 

speech he was writing, for delivery to a Los angeles  >ress-association conventioy at which 

ha was to be the main speaker , ~ stumbled, very unusual for him, as he read lines he 

Me jit to” page ane pot (rbebee “f 

h 
"Do you have a copy of Photographie “hitewas?" I asked him. 

also laughed gbout. 

co Lado bead. 
"Wouldn't be without it," he replied, turning to take if from t}jebeekeelves behind 

() Clay “haw, whom hea had charged with conspiring to assassinate the President 

hime 
was a weli-known New Orleans honiosexual.» 

< Carrisc ee 

Garrison had the notion that <here was a large sade-massochist and homosexual ring 
Qa 

behind the JFK assassination,» I should say this was one of his many NOTLONS «| He also 

live 
believed that Lyndon Johnson was a homosexual. This is why he always TTS whut he liked 

so muche 
_ 

j 

I opened the book to page Y 6=—bke—beek and read whatfollows reverence to -peptrkar 

suspicion that Johnson was behind she assassination:'Po matter how ope his motive, no-#a 

matter how hunble his gathering of faggots (if it is humble he is), they stoke a witch's 

cauldron and he is thought Macbeth." 

Unenbarrassed he suid merely, “Ghought I'd read it someplace." 
‘ 

gu) chy: Lopes oo 
A ihstle ate? I eas in Berkeley, California, delivering an afternoon speech at 

o 
the University when several of the student/critics ol whet 1 remember Paul Hoch told me
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to cut it short, that I had a plane to cathe at Oakland and it was close to time. “his was 
news to mney I asked them why, and they told me thal Garrison wanted me there. I cogplained 
that I had no interest in hearing him speak andl less interest in abput 800 miles of un~ 
necessary trave}, 

"Garrison sayaf it is ina, \ortant," they told me so, believing that awe was 
sone thing: iuportant there, I went. 

What was inportat Was hearing him still unable to deliver those simple words with- 
out breaking up when he got to "fagots. 

There is so much I could write, of personal knowledge, about this man and about 
howo in retrospect, he did more than anyone outside the federal government to destroy the 
credibili~y of criticisms of the offical account of the JFK assassinatione 

Garrison is a gited writer. I've seen him labor for an hour over his lawyer's 
pres yellow ruled pad on part of a press release he wanted to be just right. His natural ex.- 

pressiveness, often eloquent, is enhanced and made more interest: nz and attra¢tive by 
- Under Cindtd slr cla the total absence of any scruple. His book that as of this writing is réported te=be the 

basis for an oliver Stone docunent ‘ary, "On the Trail of the Assassins," if accepted for 2 n 

“ wytivtatr Vv what it really is, is an futeresting novel. 

vl 
iff "I was there, as the expression goes, for much of it and I was involved in some 

that is at once ludirrous and false. and what I did, after his staff tried and failed to 

salle him from himself, is, with gratitude, attributed to another he happened to like. eveing ~ 
Aeech One \akeht” he asked me to accompany hii to the airport. He was leaving to make a (pee 

speah is 4lberquerque. Both of the detectives who usually tooff turns driving him in his 

official buick on which they always played for hin tapes of The Canadian Brass, Aynn foisel 

atendin hin whe needed security and their concept of security was for both of his protectors to park—the 
hen | ¢/ ; Ww (car. this (best-known man in NewOrlea s, the man whose picture most often on the front . i 

~Ma 
pages and the television tube there, six-t'oot—six (Jin Gazves Garrison (born Lerling 

and Stove Botdeloy were in the front seat, Yin and I were chatting in the back, 1 beth ke 
oj f apley 

Capodhane) walicod up to the ticket counter and said,"You have a ticfet for me. My name ig
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Rover Levy. " An. he 

Unfazed except ¢hat~she—had a double-take, the clerk handed hin the ticket and, 
Joined by the detectivds we walked to the gate for that plane. 

"Hold on a second, boos," doisel said. Varrison waited with me while the two 
detectives entered the plane. I assumed they felt the need to check it to be sure no in te 

he 
assassin lurked behind—a—seat. only @ (Wid de waved ff They exited, abl sitiles, and said, OK, Boss, and he bid-vs—acteu-and entered. 

No sooner was he inside, — the this incognito Robert 4evy," ¥han both turned to me 

to anhounce, happily, "We have the boss t) xed up good. We t@ld the hostess who he isg 

and he's gonna get two steaks. 

I'd been quietly amused by the "security," incredulous about the "Robert Levy ,"' 

and at this demonstration of love and devotion + just laughed out loude 

Back in New Orleans, I worked in the French quarter before returning to my room 

wt the Fountainbleau motel. I show yi “and had barely fallen asleep when the phone 

awakened me about 4 aeme lthen the operator announced that the call was from thr Morgan, 
I was awake enough to ask he» to hold the call. I got out of bed to get my tape recorder 
and the primitive suctjon-cup nicrophoné £'used for telephone interviews. 

pier was a former roportord who sna one of the best and best-rated radio 

talk shpws on the west coast, on xeie, the CBS radio network's anchor station. He and 

his wife/producer Judy were friends. I knew he'd not be phoning me that hour of the 

morning for any trivial reason and that he'd had to track me down to learn where I W8Se ee 

So the 4 tape was running when he started to speak. 

  

He recounted a partly—confirmed bot to kill “ger Garrison. 

When we finished talicing I did What t hated to believe I had to do. I phoned 

Garrison's engi inves igator, “ouis Zvon, and got him out of bed,   “n addition to the difficulty of staying sane dn the Job that always reguired un= | 

predictable overtine, }puis was getting his degree in criminology nightf. He then was 

in thé middle of finals and had had littie sleep. 

4fter I conveyed thd information fron 4arv he told me to be ready for him to
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pick me up in a half hour.We talked about it as we drove to their offices drove we 

were net by sone of Garrison's assistant, Of then I remember Jin sock, later a judge. 

I'd been thinking about what might be done nade a couple of suggestions, and after 

they listened to the tape and Ptoussed it in, aciwate they agreed to one, for me to notify 

the FBI. I did, and I have the FBI's reports on it. (fick up citations nad copies) 

The statf collective wisdom wais to send Willian Wood, who used the name 4111 Boxiey, 

a man who'd been fired by the CIA and was Uarrison's private investigator. The others, 
one, Steve Jaffe, ; 

save for/a nincompoop as an investigator (ho“did have othe Y skills and became a suc- 

cessful 4ollywood f1ake)who' d bee'n wished on Garrison by Lane, were city police 

assigned, as was the practise, to the DIStcict attorney's office. Boxley and his 

autoresdads pistol wete on the first paa—o plane to dlberquerque. 

4s this ial os in "On the Trdil of en Assassins," Garrison was and seid he was ly 

indignant over thts waste of his scanty fund, ‘so he ordered Boxley to return to New 

Orleans forthwith. 
-— wy \ 

Finis makes better reading that the truth and it gave Gaxeiaon the oppostunity to 

weet g 4 a0 rd — 
represent how frugal he was when waS wasteful with money, wasting just about all of it 

in his fiasco. Host of all in swallowing hooky line sinker and ever rod, a fake book 

planted on him by the Fpench counterpart Lh the CIA, SUECE, 

éfter Garrison 3 spyéch he and Boxle flew to Los Angeles, where they roughed it 

While they were liviny; it up a paaags: Was delivered to Garrison s rOoUMe 

"HOld it, boss!"Boxley exclaimed. He urabbed She paxkage, rushedinto the bathroom, 

he dan thé tub with water and plunged the patkage into it, Kecping an there long enough to 
dre 

, dees x, . _geetoit that the bomb expected to have meen *D would! not explode. 

The package safe, they opened it. The -dext of books was ruined. 

2@ midule of November, 1968, I was in*Dullas and about to return home when Garrison 

phoned te to ask me to return to ‘ew Oroeans imediately. he was, he insisted, important. 

It turned out to be a waste of time save for those who intercepted and made a ness 

fu 
of uy baggage baggage.
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vhat Was so important to Yarrison was, a print of footage of Oswald ed 

Litersture at the main entrance to the old International frade tlart of viboh the indicted 

did 
Clay Shaw had been managing director. WDSU, having no used for Garrison, ha& not let him 

JG 
have a print. I'd told his assistallt, Andrew hid" Wianbra how to get ene. Lt turnedout 

to be a poor copy. I had a print made from the originals, with the stipulation that I not 
| | 

! ! let Garrison have it. 

What mad@ this so «jm important as evidence is, as, Gdr-ison pointed to it exult- 
secretly ) 

antly. 7s that it showed Clay Shaw about to @ukin pete anes the puiluinetey his secret door. 

— 50 Secret or I never did understand how a doorway on ‘the main street was' important but no natter, 

that door opened only from the inside. besides. which, the man in the film wos not Shaw 

aNyway. 

‘ , 
4s I was getting mead to go to the ainport that late afternoon I learned from 

os their many Ivon and Sciambra that Yarrison and oxley had cooked up the wildest of conspiracies, They 
iN ‘ ee Wtended to commemorate the fifteenth anniversary of the JFK assassination by making 

J / en — | 
new charges public on the @2¢ twenty-seconde They had been unable to convince Garrison 

that he hqd no p roof. “hey should have ‘known that lack of proof never discouraged 

him. “h 

Wy 
He was, among other things, A going to charge men %& the mis-named "tramp" 

pictures taken in Yealey Plaza the day of the: assassination and a man who died and had been 

buried, in New Orleans, a year bevore that assassination, with being psrt of the succes = 

ful conspiracy. e 
| 

Vhat could I do to an that dertain disaster? 

I asked 1von for two sets of those pidtures and two manila enveloped. As I fvai toa 

for the plane to be called, I put a set in each envelope, along with a hasty note asking 

for an investigation of the pictures. I sent one to ienry Wade, then Dallas District 

  

Attorney, and the other to Paul Rothermel IL,“ chief of H.L.Hunt's mick security. Both 

are former FBI agents. 
i 

Wade sent one of his detectives to investigate, Rotheriiel did his own investigating,
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as it happened with one missiny: from the set of pictures I'd sent him. The reports 

a back were &te indentical. Those men were ‘eek "tramps," they fieve winos. (Richard Sprague , 
) ‘ 

a critic who did an excellent job of locating! photographs ignored in the official 

investigations, got thowbiotures and just Reaiaed that the men were tramps. He gave one 

the name of “Scene from the cut of his clothing and he later decided that "Frenchy" 
/ 

was the manager of Lyndon Johnson's farm.) : 

t. 
The men had not been picked up at the tz ae of the assassination. It was an hour 

a ; 
ae 

(4 | Lund dpe 
They had not been picked up at the scene of the crime. They were(in a parked rail- 

and a dus or more later. 

road boxcar behing the Canty’al “nnex Post Office, on South Houston Street, or about 

a bled Lovt and two block south of the assassination scene. 

(rifts did not later discourage those Yerities addicted to the tramp theory of the 

assassination. They no longer ineppted they were the assassins, there being no rifle that 
\ 

shot aound corners anyway. daa of roles, including as paymasters of 

the assassins, in a variant ha NPOEVISORS« By, means of an ear identification, Watogating 
ae 

CIA agent E, Howard Hunt was " pout tively identified. So also was his Watergate associate 

Prank Sturgis. and mnay others.) oo. : - 

Because the wee not charged, drunkenness being the least of the police conerns 

with the Predidontad assassination on shea hands, there names were not record/and that 
4 

soon beeame another fi foul eefeul « conspiracy. 
law 

Ktothermal's account gave credibility £3} t pa exleowi tase, post-office employee 

told hin. “ 
NOY . 

"My ol' boy at the Bege »" Rothermel ‘told me y "says there were three and the 

pictures show only two." Both take ort aré true. - 

I returned to New Orleans and did the. ainwgeti gating g yh it without question, 

  
Haag, 

even in Garrison | s fixed mind, that what Boxley’ had. fed him was faked. It was day-and- 

night work, with exceilent legwork done by Ivo and hus staff - Kim After an intense and | 

  

taxing week, on a Saturday night, i complete/my analysis and gave sfto Sciambra.e lle 

and anothe:, Vincent Salantria, a Philadelphia lawyer of whom Garrison was fond and hose 
Nd . 

|
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judgement, especially on A DoLiticaln nal tes; he trusted, finally convinced Garrison. 
f 

Knowing that Garrison did trust Sealand» Salandria, in the simplistic belief that 
te 

i u, 
fit take a crook to get a crook, it also tykes a nét to reach a nut, t'a persuaded him 

, . seantell 
to join me to suve Yim from his enemies. JSalan also was long on conspiracies, any 

kind of conspiracies, especially those against his fridnd Jim, about which he was P 

[i , 
ready to credit any reported. | 

wet Sciambra picked me up and as we drove to his home for what was what he promsied 

p 

it Would be, as good an Italian dinner as Ty oe have, he exlaimed, "Hal, you just 

\ ‘ ‘ t 

say 8d Jim Garrison from being digbarred by the Supreme Yourt of the Unsted States of 

America." (The Shaw case was then before thict! court.) 

  

here is nore but this ‘rresko should bp enought to show that there is more than one 

Mardi Gras in New Orleans and that they are, for at least then were not limited to "fat 

Tuesdaye" 

4s this is mentioged, and not much noi than mentioned, in "On thr Trail of the 

Assassins," all the insanity is purged alone: with dust about everything else other than 
a [u4s 

that Garrison sled the CIA spy Boley and it was 3s all 1 8 te to Salandtetts fine work. No 

he at 

mention of anyone else;. a 6 

Kw 

Once in a while, not very often, ¥arrison did mention my name. I think his PBLAGLARE 

began with a Washington Post story sayin; tha't his investigation had been scripted eartier 

in my first book, an idea repeated by The Mitnovbt Fondon. «One of these Ee entions 

is in his December 2, 1945 letter to Ted Undolto. Gandolfo was an early Britic. He was 

regarded by some as crude, by others as rather ‘imaginative, and he'd worked vey very 
{ 

aN ‘N . 

hard to tape record everything anybody sid on’ the subject. dnybody$ at the time 
{ 

Garrison wrote this letter Gandolfo was trying to help arrange for publication of Ge 

yon the Trail". Gnhdolfo was then seliing copies sof some of the Warren Commission executive 

tol fe! ~ 

sessionsxkxxkad trans&ripts I had obtained a published. Referring to then, “arrison wrote 

of me, "S Somebdby ought to build a a to: that may for the hard Moxk ¢ and detailed 

work he has done." 

4 
There is, of course, a by be 3G tween statue and books. One has to "buifa" 

ww 
A
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h | 
to evolle a statue but books can just be mae, Upe 

extras pace 

One critic who managed to combine the’ two, making his book his stsit 

é 

statue to himaclf, is DavudLifton. i 

1 
f 

4 

\ 
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December 2, 1985 
CHARLES R. WARD 

DAVID R. M. WILLIAMS 

JOAN B. ARMSTRONG 

JUDGES 

Mr. Ted Gandolfo 

1214 First Avenue 
New York, New York 10021 

Dear Ted: 

Thank you for your warm and encouraging letter. I really 
appreciate the help you have been arene me with regard to the 
marketing of "A Farewell to Justice" 

And thank you also for the latest copy of your newsletter 
which, as usual, was extremely interesting. 

I saw your ad for the Warren Commission's January 22nd and 
é/th Executive transcripts which Wiseberg obtained. Somebody 
ought to build a statue to that man for the hard and detailed 
work he has done. 

In any case, I would Jike to have a copy of it and enclose 
my check for $12.40. 

Best regards, 

) 

Enclosure


